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FAPA AIID THS PAEFHLZTBERS

If one is to look askance at the Fan
tasy Amateur Press Association, ae the 
Venguardifs did- by implication by their 
vary establishment, certain exceptions 
will hsv< cote made. Jot counting the 
literate fen material (upon which the 
Futurian Society never had anything like 
a monopoly, anyhow,) there were still a 
number of FAPA papers what were inter— 
esting to read, whose material frequent
ly went outside the marble-sized cosmos 
of fantasy into realms where the mental
ly active more usually dwell. This was 
as it should, have been, even in an or
ganization which by definition was fan
tasy-centered - it is, for instance, im
possible to criticise or even to apprec
iate fantasy without some knowledge of 
other branches of literature, some un
derstanding of sociology and philosophy, 
some acquaints nee with the 'basic sci
ences. Had the horizons of the statis
tical FAPAn been broader in a literary 
sense, for. example, the propssal to call 
fans "ims" (meaning "imaginists") might 
hav<-. been laughed out of existance much 
earlier; instead it was made in s prac
tical vacuum, where ignorance of the 
history and purposes of des Imagistes 
rendered it tenable - a periect inat;.noe 
of what semanticists call "specious ab
stract validity."* For this reason, de
spite the self-analysis which D.A.’Joll- 
heim deprecates in K ’ TAOGM-1I No . 1, it 
was always a pleasure to read the Speer- 
Bothman debates. It would be difficult, 
I think, to type them in the category of 
three-dots journalism. neither of ths 
two ever gave in to the notion, as com
mon in fanctom as in any other press 
group, that they had any singis-sentence 
thoughts worth writing down; and their 
arguments dealt with material of concern 
to everyone, even ths politically uncon
scious. .

Still end all, though it is the kind 
of thing one likes to read (and rarely 
can) in i letter, I wonder if it could 
not have been done better for an audi
ence that Galls itself a press associa- 

*Cf course this in turn involves some 
knowledge of Pound, a kind of informa
tion no-one interested in true American
ism and’ the Oenjury of the Common Man 
would u.wnt; but it seems to me that I 
have, mentioned this somewhere else.

tion. Puttin- out a paper with pocket 
money, rnd using reproducing methods 
thst invite last-minute additions, has 
always been t. temptation to laziness in 
a literary sense - but is it, aft^r all, 
worth the work, if no •cere is expended 
in the writing? I don’t think so, my
self; if I have any ideas that are 
strong enough to impel me to publish 
them (even for only 50 people) I 
naturally to something rather formal as 
a vehicle fox them. Perhaps they have
n’t the weight for a classical essay, 
but even the lightest of notions gains 
by judicious organization. —

* I put this problem because I’ve ob
served that it is a rare man who under
stands what a tiger he has by the tail 
when he grasps the crank of a mimeograph 
machine. I’m not speaking now of the 
Power of the Printed 77ord and its emas- 
culization with the novels of strip
teasers; but of the specific power of 
the pamphlet cheaply printed by the man 
who wrote it. Nobody in 1760 was writ
ing or reading any Me in kampfs, but men 
like Thomas Paine were shaping the forma 
mentis of e new nation with little crum
bly "papers that' contained no more than 
one essay apiece. How did this craft 
get lost so quickly?

Poor Bic hard*s Almanack and i ts lux
urious progeny had something to no with 
it. V/hen £ man must write something 
witty t® ry week whether he actually has 
something to say or not, the product is 
more than likely to lose much of its im
pact. Critics shale their herds over 
Addison and declare that he hadn’t the 
material to handle it;but his "grandson" 
was little better for all Johnson’s'eru
dition and it seems to me to be obvious 
that no-one can handle it. 77 itness the 
invariable deatlliness of the d^Rly1 edi
torial, despite the authorship of 8 
corps of trained men spelling each other 
at the job. ;7hen the periodical came in, 
the occasional, with its aura of some- 
thing-to-say, was forced out; nd most 
modern contact with pamphleteering is 
limited to. advertising throwaways and 
gruesome invitations to. be washed in 
the Blood of the Lamb.

It’s true that there are some nota
ble exceptions. Stuart Chase comes to 
mind, and the present Insanity has sir- 



eC. some capable pelmp.il&ts. When Anne 
Lindberg's aibbld at the edge of intell
igence wss published, rt least two.. Of 
the expected refusts.tions <?ppe;red unez- 
ptoi;t.dlp in pamphlet form, Hear*/ Miller 
(pti’tl,- thie.iph necessity) has made good 
use of tht medium in "What Are You Going 
to Do About Alf?" end "The Plight of the 
Crejtive Artist in the U.S«A." Better 
things may follow. One ma;/ expect any
thing of 8 situation wherein the accus
tomed outlets for thought are being sti
fled by a paper diortage, end when the 
baffled writer surveys the books which 
have been allotted paper, the res iltant 
harvest of indignation should prove most 
nourishing to ideas od self-publication. 
A sense of wrong is the pamphlet’s nat
ural atmosphere, anyhow.

But self-publication does not mean 
pamphleteering, ss I have pointed out 
above. The closest approach to it I 
have seen in any FAPA mailing was the 
Rothman-Speer discussion - two out of 
forty men who seined to be working for 
something besides the fun of it. I see 
nothing in the least wrong with writing 
■or the fhn of it but I dislike waste 
and it seems that thirty-eight men all 
trying to be whimsical or reporting per
son?.! items rboui> each other is a re- 
■ und-nt procedure. ’(7ith a magnificent 
instrument like ; he mimeograph a man 
could knock over mountains like ten
pins - yes, even with a circulation of 
fifty. For many of us the presses of 
book companies are stopped until the 
•.■ar’3 end, and. there are no longer so 
many fantasy pulps that some of t-iem 
will print Sam Moskowitz; Vanguard is 
the natural home of many an other-vise 
orphaned idea, md neither h .mbleness of 
format nor limit of audience should dis
courage.

Indeed, it should do ^uite the oppo
site. Other amateur press associations 
have found'that the given conditions of
ten stimulite the best efforts of their 
manbers - few of she print-shop lads in 
the NA£A, I venture to guess, ever do as 
perfect a job for a customer as shey 
regularly turn out for their organisa
tion; (Miller’s publisher, Bern Porter, 
cook shrewd advstt.sge of American read
ing h.-bits by issuing the pamphlet he 
was most anxious to have read by every- 

bod? in r limited signed edition.) Here 
in V^m-u-ird is an hypercritical audience 
and an ideal laboratory. Surely we can 
do more with it than describe declaredly 
dull visits to unknown people end scat
ter broadcast our relative’* e aversions 
to Hivy food. Such prattle has proven 
icself to be self-perpetuating, all 
right, but one detects e'marked sterili
ty in other directions — and we cannot 
depend upon che provisions of our' eon- 
sticution to eradicate i , as long as the 
people in control have i personal liking 
for ite perpetrators. Vanguard!fs might 
profitably beor three facts in mind: 
first, the ae?rl;- complete intellectual 
freedom <fforded them by e medium like 
che pamphlet; second, the wider horizons, 
opened to them by,the composition of the 
VARA, which no longer restricts them to 
a danoceatric univert-and third, the 
enormous inf iuence. the sogtnannt "little 
magsine" has exerted in American erts 
and letters.... .Members may be permitted 
to waste their money as they choose, of 
course, no whatever extent ths? Tolerance 
of Ghe incitnbenG officials oan be tried, 
but the one who puts nonsense in the 
mailings is wasting ths money of others 
as well.

■ Well, he’s wasting mine, at least.

. PROPHBCY ‘

I will remember in those latter years, 
When all.the stars have fallen from the
‘ sky,
Th-t once you smiled for me.

X will remember, when the moon no more 
Lodestones th« cuckold sea .
What your eyes told.

Cid is the world and long the night
When Ghe last men fail, when the last 

men dis;
Long was the world and old the night 
And'blcsk the expanse of the starless 

sky.

I will remember, end Time’s mindless 
blast

Will fail and bow before our love at 
last.

- Robert W. Lowndes
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i poem on the problems of expression
By HEW E. SOSTWN

I.

presence hae form end weight and hus ;?nd shgpe 
symmetry of the globed, gas’ended grape 
negative mass of mantles flung aside 
presence is spirit grossly clarified

and then it builds a bridge for ons to walk
spins a tangible and certain span
slender i, -d bold; the wire is spun of ;he soul 
one end is that and the o Sher is in she presence.

Spirit, however closer to the R=tl 
the juick flame in she dark, ;ne prisoned 
■'/j.. 6SS6HC6 of vitality fins—GiaVrii 
has never tangent self except in .'iCxds 

hen presences decay and diss po'.r .

light

Over suck chasms rs these that time creates 
stens must be high and sinewy and subtle 
onf' we know that under the -rist was tne 
and' under the ribs the heartbeat, bright olood 
that flashing or else failing might have shown
an inward window once... novi who can say
what is the wisdom of eternal loss?
a wet lerf, :Ose-leof, clings to ths rain-cold v.< 
the night is dense, the cold familiar wind- 
f ns batten int-' the gutted crumbling fountain, 
there is a light heard step, the orange-coloured 
petals shiver, the olive-petals fall; 
from the drenched garden of an old hotel 
stepping, ths empty night is dumb and dark...

Ik,

Dark mirror, flattering never, frightful need 
inexorable* cattun tic9 necessary* 
dissect this silence, split -;his silence, spl^1 
sound in:.c void’. Fill up the forms with sound 
or in the osseous arehitectic brain . 
lat there be necessary petric silence.

>7lir.t is a voice when it is not the vcioe; . 
wnw is o silence if it ic no-, still; ,
whi t these dim sounds -hat mock the polishes. mind; 
why de vie hove tin presence ond tnc soul 
an*’, then no presence end the imaged word 
alone to werr ?■ weight i; hardly ba rs?
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Why t Ito obscx'.- unhandsome syllables 
c.s sad apology for the denied '
■beauty our- transient eyes mis ht have descried?

II.

Let me lie ^uietly and dream
since then the careless sudden-spawning sun
since then th. bright, beams l-'nciir- through the boughs 
the "hite smells of fertility, the brown of death 
let me lie lUietly, I say, cad dream.

Thtr_- is r voice in the evening, soundless voice 
•rising from somewhere at tne roses’ roots 
speaking insistently through shadowed sleep, 
there is e pale-borne flame-thin voice in evening 
of music softly blown through vibrant waters 
golden husky-timbred voice through shadows

there is a voice in this evening, restless voice 
saying th-.■ i ere hands paler than white roses 
p-ier thin lilies, paler than ell other whitenesses 
that there arc- heads paler than crops of blood
;h> t fell '-.i«h white rose leaves, . •
that there ere hands cooler than the sea. at evening 
cooler than white hands rising from the sea.

I, closed fast in dreams... I, shadow-snarer, . 
bounded in silence, shutterec. in wit.', night 
lakes that desolatel” ■ ndlessly outspread 
their lonesome waters, hooded shapes «hat start 
and gustily noisily swoon past the sightless watcher 
through the mephitic shadows of tall trees ' 
dimly tossed the insistent voice still flitting 

■jo what deep pools where time is always twilight? 
what place where music softly heard in distance 
cooly blown sings calmly through cle.rr waters?

the shapes dissolve in rousic te giiely heard 
I see a face reflected in a crystal 
the water bo st an Iess, the face is masked.

Now turn the pageand clap the covers to; •
I think to move among a .world of ghosts 
of love on" ghosts of sun and ghosts of sound.
I shall reor scrupulously in my mind 
the very luminous in emptiness. ,

Strange was taat di'eam. If it was more then dream...

though the dome shatter to diamonds overhead 
the shedows r.re obscure, the nigut is dark.
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III.

The revolving
mute hugeness of :.he depth
presses, more I;.mi errth
presses the crg<. .liem

have ever on such fertile postures fed. ' 
sightless -whit-, slugs, the emperors of the tomb 
t-nd cropped the dormant grass-blades to the roots 
and l*.ft the sell barren? •

or t he locusts
descended i_on the earth and left it rained 
the grain gons .
end the child' en of earth hungry •
the horiion block ond same
and the children lonely .
met the trees . . .. v.

’ the 1 < ve s • s t ripped 
and the clear anatomy through?
the rapid foot ^.uiqk to react to rhythm 
silent fbr Tlant 6 f music - ■
the supple knee 
sold in theeerth, that instead was as ant to be 
warm in the soft of the bed where his love lise dreaming, 
grinninp ribs • - ' ’
with the silt sifting slowly through 
sand choking the treacherous lungs?

Spring may force presence through death’s iron crust 
steel-brinht lilies push through the soldered dust 
let them grow lush as they will ■ i 
heedless of us who should pluck them 
we who hevi ■ heard .. A
the ber..c > and be^t aal.alES' of ■& heart in .silence 
who have counted the crafty clock in the dork night hours 
who know the worms

• teaching the bright brain-bone by own metaphysic 
how strong is chain 
or s verse or r. ship oi a nun.
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Tr;.£td7 is nou the r.inninf down ci clocks 
no: the sipping over of candles; gtur.iblings ..

of knaves; .richer the force .;hicri tugs the heart 
weekly in evening, caught in jeiliag ferr 
whin somew’urt fingered spirits st?:ve and e-'ther 
in the pale mil-, e of per is bin..- air;, .air haunted.
with wishles.: hollow hued Jia; melancicl;;

looming st twilight; or when i.i pedal blecinsos 
dawn cornered sairks;. when misery whittles life 
down to eterjiiy, and we deed in our wills

our brains to stand in e gallery of memorise 
neatly embi<-.ned, For vis dead epee this night 
are liked in partisan flane, as glimmers break 

from ssh the eyelids of defeated caves.

Grief’s smarting condiment may satisfy 
their hearts to lord the Wry blasphamal sheme 
who fallin- do not arrow like a star' •

through the sharp night; crying es heroes die 
b_; go creeping down the Fix* on li □tie feet;

but there rau those whose days art ps roses of fire 
flaring fee heads of blood shrieking for. blood 
wi;!i the tongues of blonde-bound justice; men are swords 
bu.; gods are. the v e rnd ths rrm. In these slow deep 
imis-rtial deiths of Icings, se< in what dark 
beginnings hide se-.uentie 1 glowing, ends, 
wielding e poem vaster than the gisv©

I grow not out of salt nor out of soil 
but out of that which peins me,.»

, out of. such 
black waters and deep nigh ted hills men rise . 
of whose .blind hands each world of blood is made 
whose death-struck songs Eit moving in this night:

white in its madness wind brok~ oceans, ct6 
tr„es from their sockets, hills hurled from their beds 
and strewed, the olive black air with writhing skies 
io suffer nothing save their destiny.

Men in she bitter sky are striding and fere ting 
in bright srmour with darkj&S;. • outside the stars 
the motionless timeless, center and white of flare. 
Violence, forgot ten now, hss loaned' 
rhe present gnsnite moment all its might .
and berth is triumph men are pushed to pay 
for learning blood and strength and quietness 
and the gods with red-ri:.nei eyes dark in all doorways.
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Eoneon- is climbing i □» stairs . . ■
someone i« cli:••.bin.y the Cao ;<-bed si.irs

. fLig.1 □ • f, ci flight in stillness climbing the stairs 
uhc -nuffl.- st:.i: e of fe-.r, One afternoon 
being •? tvCou; crtF.'-ure 'nd having ;bought 
h’-aged. my;elf under Che stairs. I depend an ’ User 
someone is scuffing ws&rily up :.he r.tcirs

One’s mind. is e prisoner of its lively s.-.lf 
(climbing mysteri ?.sly ths cm vy stairs) 
end there <re no w/.lls to Shu, it a.iy 'h.ie. 
If then; were iv-lls it would no c be ec clone; 
nothing is more precisely ho.ribie 
uhan to b- >ii fee ;iohs, and cc -.u-tch ..’.aspfir 
mimic a street; rite si'ns and emp.y shops, 
rsph.lt, bright cold sunlight, ghosts embracing 
•'t ’bus-stops. All ths leaguest of this st-ir 
droops nitii dead thing." .crocs ths narrowing hours 
r.iid brittle, emb Ums arp in ;■.-s. usably 
pouie.'. ch.vcuyh the '..’.tcy mysi ry f light. ’

Frailties of dimension grow about as; ■ 
looking at lilieo, suf.-i aly tasting worms; 

since time is nd fbr us, are purple roses 
deeper x one, Co '.-noSher pirhcps- fire sweeter 
which t man of folded pepei* carries climbing 
the speaking st.-irs, Do you proud, fingers tremble 
watcl'in she latter© s uirr b rae:, th ycui ihur.b? .
’’he c .’.o you read, my lord? Words, words, worfs, words.

7e l.-.ara fr-ua words, but never l*a a much mere 
than that fr'm time .to tUm the same things happen. 
Let us suggest Slut 'e should hide ourselves 
in sleep en-‘- hunger; build 'implicit'/ 
& wall, to live a ion: end sec etly 
:gainst the charity of iitu'-l;

or turn the mood, mdsay; I .~... a door 
•.vithou; /mother loor jt 'she end of the stairs; 
1 lift a finger and the -sharp world splinters 
liks cloven stone; my song desiroys the day ; 
untwist me r. slow music of st lags and pipes.

’.7e v; foo have lived so f&r beyond the- clock 
arc dead in spits rf mirrors. Lexicons 
are all confusion, though, heredity 
proposing love o- esumeswcoherrar. speech.
76 wr.o are dead rrs rotting With split tongues. 
When shall w* again? '.Vasa shall the day 
sing .■to the alien; s par rows ia the-perk, 
and iae" sing ba.ck; we lua:, ad understand, 
ve sing, w© :ing. When eh.- 11 there flow 
rivers of sound of ouch vast .hroaty voice 
as dwarfs' th*.; saars? When shall v;e live ag^in?

rsph.lt
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For th?ii essential wrsckc.gi was not ours 
but th-. i.ccK.env the camo, the death is ovue. 
I'iis/ bewildt.red by ths sha/i end shan’t 
end "t b,< t’he yes and no; we pick our woy 
tr.pt? ppiug i.i tlx street, behind dark eyes 

lockin; for -.hat was lost; d?ep night in flesh 
trying t c disf.ppe.- :■:. Tho alga- comes on, 
on cold canes on while we band,? ret wit ■ word; 
choosing no writer which, it is toe Inta; • - — 
she speech.grows slower and 1-tx arm grows stiff, 
-nd fln?:lly both epeeci and deed ?-re done,

and the world is r.^ed;.* go be.'in again.

V.

One chorp tap of a crystal globs presents 
the far-struck imeg-. that, this stellar heart 
enfolds is psalms of li^Irt and opal b-ss, 
irrsdient protagonist cf bells.

That trulls:: co.'.o.wnsux able wits this, 
that from tha slow-slung sleep-drenched continent 
blundering counter-clockwise g.-.itly tugs.
some r ewe hi a. hr ad th; sp-on of the sun?
So is uhe primoee bear th inscrutable,
so is .he gl iii.i t te diwa-moou drawns the rap h pools 
alike aas-freliable. Strangt. tongues -re in 
the air, to swell from epicycloid berms 
the organ diapason of grand ease,

ITh-'t vill make wings of words and words of wings? 
go out and build a barrisr against day,
walk on a beach, or walk in t night in the rain, 
see in your pitful dial ;<he vague sad shapes 
of willows, curving the alphas of the world; 
enjoy a tapestry of consciousness 
and .stars and .light

then vis-.ge, if you can .......
oi' if you care, that huger form that floats 
swim incly up in the flood-tide of the sea, 
ragged stripped shape of van; unshs?ed desire 
piecing ccgfether plc.nlesely from bits 
of diift-floct flotsam you and I end we, 
ordering us by accident

end giving tongue 
to those mute meanings that wa call ourselves 
to score with steps the sheer blank walls aboitt us 
and fabricate to give ourselves a nans • 
and order, fitting us to fill a need, .
which satisfied absolves us to forget...

♦ ♦ * ♦



Om of the Pleiades once hand a string of pearls 
bui dazzl=c. tossing' io carelessly snapped the string 
and lucent seeds scattered tin upbens floor 
where nngathtrable iih-y set up a mighty song 
elo-xuent on tlife veined and marbled stone.

Somehow, the voice which spec ’os .its minute hour, 
in blood-blunt type, reciting apologues /■ .
of glee or pain in a twisted pap.r maalt ; 
blankly, revolv.s siderea.iIp to find,-. --- . "
tha t voice again, through- empyreal walls 
greeting the cognisance of 'brotherhood,

at one:; •ship end a martyrdom.. .

THREE-BO'S?

The publishers of, John Franklin Hawk
ins’ Four Poets ’and Psychoses of War 
(the fomer. with additional material . 
by henry E. Sostmann, who is repre
sented in this issue of TUMBRILS) 
hope to be able to get .them past the 
paper famine early next'year. I have 
seen both books in manuscript and re
commend t hem ent hu si a s ti ca: ly; t hi s 
column will carry the exact date of 
publication, with other information, 
as soon as it is announced. .

♦ ♦ ♦

Lesson in Infant Feeding: The
Beader’s Digest has now grown so pow- . 
srful through the purveying of pre
masticated ideas . that the Hew,Yorker 
an the Hew Republic.last year refus
ed to supply it any longer. To the 
statisticians from Fortune magazine 
who essayed to demonstrate . that the 
PeopleYes’ mental age was not as low 
as 13, this cartelization of the pur
ee industree must have proven dismsy- 
ing.

* ♦ * . .
Wanted: copy of Astounding Stories 

containing Kelly’s ’’Star Ship Invta
ble,” or clipped-out story itself, 
in ary readable condi tion.. .Original 
illustrations for ’’Solar Plexus,” 
’’The Real Thrill,” and/or “The Solar 
Comedy,” cash or exchai^e....Polydor- 
Brunswiok phonograph records 90130
34 (Le'Bourgeois Gentilhomme) and 
85025-26 (duets from Arabella.) The

Victor Gent ilhomme. ■. under Clemens
Krause, would b.e 
ettes, any brand but< Mapleton..

- ' ■ ■ ■' ■ * *" '*' ' '

The First liai ling: Generally up to 
the level promised, by the propoganda, 
I think. There will "be some disagree
ment, inevitably* over whet Shaw calls 
poetry; Wilsey’s ineluctable Hoes 
are mildly interesting, but in gener
al I conceive the discovery of vers 
libre by adolescence as occasion for 
inai’iation, not publication.........IT is
typical FAPA material, about ...iic.i I 
have spoken earlier......question: Just 
how did the editor of the extremely.- 
fAmi nine—sub|ectivist 211 earn . the
tag ‘ of ’’most objective mi^d in fan
dom?” .......Michel at his shocking-pink 
best - even .when rumbling ,”Art must 
serve tha needs of the people r or per
ish,” a borborygmus if ever I . hgerd. 
one, amd fair pane for Emden1 ssoTtfs- 
ier.

- ■ « ♦ *

■ Addendum to D. Knight’s ’’The Cowflop
Hour:” ... .. ...."When after-dinner gasses rise

I swell up like a toad.”
"Let Alka-Seltzer bring relief 

And end the episode.” .
As observed in the B’Way-?th Awe Ex

press shortly after breajtfes^. Retch
ing in the outer lobby only.

. .. ■ * • * ’
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-;B LIS I N BAKELITE

, ma? be added to the list of discerning 
tfork to admire. if one adds to this list

_ _ . _ ______ j on
one man has been one of the most extravagantly

The shaddow of that Body heer you -find
Thioh fervee but as a oafe to hold his mind, ' - -

intellectual! part be pleas’d to looks
In lively lines described in the Books. •

- Thomas Cross; In Effigem Nicholei 
Oulpeper E^ultis (A Phyficall 
Directory. 1649)

h8! bettn Calle(1 "4he Elatest American poet” by Edwin Mark
kas’, fhLa 18 ?m1CT frOn interasl dense that "The Lian with the Hoe"
nCCna fLUiCe» lw is P--esible for a man to be right twice in his life. Beniamin de 
ou of aLrst^^othflir^16, fl5Ur& iU An,6rican liters before he took a job with 
G-o- £p?6 fOr 81111411 ln £10wiu£ teras; Dfivid Byder andG-o.gc Sterling, as well as Sscnuel Loveinan, ' • '

haT; ®”“a‘“afS in mrk “>atolre- - —.uu. „ tniB i 
£" rrtout “th .* '»*••**« fr»” 

n«-l.1TunJnh\ln llterer7 history - the sls.r «ordaee mmfeul
atte . tB 1. t h ”7 “ ebl>U‘ ^““hOabeU, . truly nawr.1 if on"
attests, as I have, to run most of it down.
rc->es svirt-n* 4. j> l.a fch© attempt another fact soon be
no ture criticism a? °r shOrt ar4icl9e» totalling perhaps 2000 words,
have sowht*™1^ J ^6r h8e ai*aara<! ln professional or amateur Tint. I
perception of^he ki^cf > ?r *frssx’aPhs stoat *he ,naa ”hlch set forth a clear
St ^ present its S d°b6J ltS *> the rest of literature
cranned with swaeMno ,1a *^8 ‘L?8* Snd pr0£t;ay’ for aa? paragraph about him not 

\ T? dosmatlc statements, false associations, bases of judgement 
of Lm* L°f 4he *rifcer "retimes in the very course of a line re^t 
cl earl ?** indicate ' 0CU3ne'atj fcion 07 demonstia tion.und emo tl onal assessments which
it X d^ L oi^ uTtn I*! 5heir r llk65 faQta6* n0 *at^ writes 
tive for more v«*runtil last year, despi te the fact that Smith has been ac- 
•nr> I S'—J*s than most fans can remember, there was no enthologv of ’kiith’s

um •? “• ™
their e’Dect^ var bavr I 111^1'' .9 do so now, since the Ar Kham bookbinders in 
the •liStesrdiecri^tf^6 VS.’y 4U1W &llibh SVer laid into P^int without 
Spi h hi?dPn 4a i <W ’ S° toat in'book fom actually means less" than 
ftaiuh hidden from sigh; in pulp, amateur and private publications.:
aboi? th^an^ith^o * ° f re?i’9S5nts tive paragraphs from some o^the^st*articles 
iXsiT b£ th Xa Tn J aJpendSd iQ 4he 6tyle Of the I^itute oT^opaganda 
mstee^' X’tKX of are. a bibliography
damnation his edrirers hwp ■»’ i <• * ‘•lei41^anv “iuestion is* Does Staith deserve the 
cem ! hT Vlsite': .^n And the bucinees with which I c-n-
unselectivc hLpineslA-i'-^-hich8^011 *“ & ^J1^ 85 reu®fee ss Possible from the 

of Xothi S a! V • 1Ch ta=; aViraE£ >/ierd Sties feeder has greeted every 
" 4*a i-h * «. AyeiOigne, upon t nc premise that such an estimate is grossly^the poet end scholar which is Smith at his best. e8wna^ 18 grossly

£ i'iHs crsp'tive scho 1 ay* t iz-> 1 1' For ‘Snlth. str Ills ,ab6S't isstr!.^b- than -ith^h: ir‘°r9 lin2>ressiv£ ♦<> introduce Smith to a
;unv v/srs — ■^?aa .°£ uh6 ^ora> which was published in THE FANTASf ' FAN
it crS-- J Tne episode wee perfectly in the style of its ostensible oeriod-

as an entitv irS Ao-i-p «+• •" ^tctinc> in ais perusal of that recondite volume* 
at'iosnh^r^ ir lf V n°la co?bther ^esis ifully, ?nd preserved throughout that 

• p e of ndve wonuer mixed vdth uneasirese which is the liheraiy signature of 

unfai



tue great French liar - and a far mors difficult thing to achieve than a rare par
rotting of stylistic tricks. Some time later, inR. H. Barlow’s excellent mimeo- 
Craphed magazine LEAVE'S, 'Snith addressed himself to the fragmentary narratives of 
the prisoners of Eblis which Beckford had planned.for Vathek but 'never included. 
If anything this performance was the more directing of tte two; Vathek anticipated 
the main course of literary development by a century in several ways, but in gen
eral Mandeville's way of doing things is much closer to what we know as the "S^i th 
... “J®. *®cJfofd’s’ sinc® the last-named regained always an undoubted child of 
uhe Eighteenth Century, wherein neither Snith nor Lovecraft, despite the propagan- 

reasonably be expected to feel at home; but fitaith carried it off wife manifest ease and pleasure.
On® of the consequences of these observations is to sen- 

a1S f°etrZ ^aJher 8harply fran his prose,in a manner which will became clear 
n a moment. A study of the poetry will convince anyone seriously interested that 

-?i0nLi8,?he pr°duct of a Pyramid of influences - Poe and 7ilde particularly, 
and vhen Jielley, Mil ton, James Thompson and a lengthening list of stragglers,who 
tS’tomL1?! effect8 J°J in concert but one at a time in the most marked fashion. 
•tTe~T{S.! s»to?nTST 0 f 7’ * f0L instanoe’ 18 Massacre at Piedmont to 
K'+i f ’ •——8? Unrepentant advertises its parentage too loudly for he even to 
bother naning it; Reguiascet is tilde's, well-thumbed; and so on. It is not so 

attach 8JnSle names to individual, prose stories of Stoith’s, though the in- 
ev^ -hL81*? P<Sin 6n0U6h (I fim UOt couatin8’ naturally, the prose-poems, though 

±r occasionally nibbles at the edge of the Baudelaire.) One S- 
pect„ poets, however, to be an ancestor-worshipping race, and if Smith appears to 
be more thana little overly sesltive to the decadent-Romantic universe' of dis
course, still and all such a pressure is not lightly to be shrugged off. in addi
tion, tee synthesis of the best of bygone poems, up to and including direct nota
tion, has tecone through The fraste Land and the Cantos a nearly standard Twentieth 

. urjr technique; and Smith has occasionally achieved some really moving effects
-vpn eC11e°MiC ma?eri81 " *ithne8S the ei^ing of Medusa, or' In November,or 
JhT in Q--ant of Autumn ^here the intoxication is no less magical
ate ^tage of Swinburne. Occasionally the results are more unfortun-

sVshes fbrth 8 Hashish-Sater - "perilous nightmares of superterr- 
soter r^S a 1aCT8ed*’’ iU Lovecp*^'a ^shed-potato language, but to the

r reader merely the sewage of a plastic-and-chromium Eblis........The matter, it
ifpe-fS™,ctVOt Under Smith's control, and until he decides just who he

, v.w must be contenv to spear ths effective poems like fishes as they float~by.

prose th\raatter 1® entirely under Smith’s control, in the two works I have 
h/o 1 ...a Ov®’ in one or two others, be has demonstrated conclusivelytthSt-he 
hao’3fen?etne^Sibli1iie!. and the sensitivi*y to handle nearly ai# prose style that 
idioms Th£"fal ex°epting only the very tightest and sparest of modern
its n st fir i 9 dnev^taW.e conclusion is that his characteristic prose manner, with 
and its stvLd£a?;n ®xcluaive1-'7 the Poe horror story and the 7ilde fairy tale, 
a conscious^ Ji pa the.eJa^°U8 logorrhea of Sir Thomas Browne’s Hflrotaphia, is 
hensible Sn/S ‘ °? al30S* W angle U is 8 bad one- It*8 income- •
most often ^ring to the pulp readers whom he has - perhaps perforce - addressed 
best h< k K rS moribund and intolerably "arty" to a literate reader. The 
in? public hd?6Jf0ai is that wil1 please the very tiny segment of the read- 
distim?uiqMW,1+^kiS ??d6 UP °f raen liks Derlei;h and Loveer: ft, who, incapable of 
tract^and^S8, fr0“ fche arty’ 08n pass u through their digestive

b- aosorb from it the little nourishment that it contains. •
irresistable influences and inclinations it might have teen foreitable^^jrthf 
t °f a msn wh0 h8S 8hovjn that he can do better, it is funny. And
ve^8u „ilhjs iif ‘VvU thin? could d0 that much better. When the laughter is o
ver might also be counted as evidence fbFdamnation,however;and probable it is

-ter, in the long run, to lei; his admirers attend to that.
(Bibliography upon request.)
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■ Huge*, von Hofinannsthal 
(1874-1929)

"BfcEutiftil" 7-Ghat is on-; of the words'people use most fluently, and 
of which they think the.least, and "beautiful language* or "beautifully 
written" is a proper perplexity-word that comes into their mouths, giv-■ 
en them by no book, nor spoken in. any bi? of prose. And yet there is 
no beautiful., no meaningful nontext without a genuinely beautiful pres
entation, for context first .Represents the world, and a beautiful book 
-without beautiful language can exist no more than a beautiful picture 
rithout beautiful brushwork;and the precise criterion-of ths beautifuli- 
ly-writt...i book is that it eays much to us, the-repugnantly-written one 
little or nothing - nothing whatever intermediary. ,to_our understanding, 
whatever matters of fact it may bring before pur eyes'," 'The theologian 
or the ..anthroposophist., presents, to us whatever he has apprehended as 
the highest insight or transcendental presentiment - and what higher 
subject could be. conceived . than the links of our nature with that of 
God? - but if he couches it in s merchant’s tone, in’threadbare journa
lese, or in a stale stamering picture-language, it is gone; whereas 
Boccaccio has so inscribed his narratives that their content is all et
ernal, though, their subjects are the combats ofloversthe gulling of 
noblemen and other contemptible pranks; of their spirituality and im
mortality nothing else can be said than’ that these frivolous narratives 
have the spiritual grace of the Dialogues of Plato, whose context is of 
the sublimest. As one neers the vicinity of Thought, no'subject exists 
as elevated or debased in itself, but only as reflections of the incom
prehensible spiritual-sensual..principles in the individual, and/ these 
reflections are of infinitely variable ran-., and; value, 'even as the con
stitution of the mirrored spirit, ■'/. ' .

From the eontexts our survey slips
back abruptly to the mouta addressing us. Montaigne’s "Tel par ta 
bouche -jue sur le papier" is a subtle truth-which also requires under
standing, for it is a certainty constituting the deepest m^ic of the 
beautifully-written book, a kind of indirect oratory, a species of un
veiling of the spiritual, identity through speech; but th is oratory pre
supposes an audience; through it all that is written is become dialog 
rather than meditation. Out of this insight, like a multitude of 
lights through a hi therco-unopened window, certain pre-eminences occur 
to me by which we map recognize- well-written books, the well-written 
page of prose - for it is prose, not poetry, with which we are here 
concerned throughout . - and to Which we are wont to cell s pecial atten
tion. To unite convincingly the charming and the bold, the gratifying 
conception and the pithily significant • pigram;' well-handled masse.s, a 
bleasant consonance between the weighing of the concept and the weight 

/Of the presentation; the space between the author ahd his theme, be- 
/ tween him self end the world,, .between himself end hi s' reader ,• the con- 

stanoy of ghe contact withthie audience which one senses as an ineluc
table concentration;, all these are clear impressions which show the 
path to duplication of the delicat'.. familiar circunste nee, and to para

phrase in. some measure that illumination of the spiritual and the fa
milial’ which gives prose utterance to the astral body; and there are 
none of-these that are not as easily to be marked in the style of Rob
inson Crusoe as in that of Voltaire, in the dialectics of Lessing as in 
Kierkcga:rd*s dissertations...... They ell amount to the seme thing upon
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contact Tilth an ideal listener. This listener is, so to. speck, the re
presentative of iiumantty, and to create with him and to preserve the 
vital sentiment of his presence is perhaps first and greatest of the 
privileges of the creative art of the prose-writer. For this listener 
must remain so sharply sensitive, so quick of perception, so qualified 
of attention, so thoughtful in head and heart, that he seems well-nigh 
to stand above those who speak bo him, or it would not be worth the 
trouble to write for him; and, conversely, he must expect a certain 
perfection of those who have worked for him; at the least a definite 
perfection of exposition, since he finds initial uidance to signifies 
oance to be most noteworthy; a mighty Nativity that he would have 
flourish amid the very burden of the cook, and thereby be borne toward 
whatever is essentially new. Perhaps one could establish a complete 

. heirarchy of the book-world, to demonstrate quite particularly how sen
sitively and how meaningfully the relationship to the audience may be 
fulfilled; wherein nothing would abase a book more quickly than the 
detection in the head of its a uthor of a ragged, inattentive and dis
respectful approach to these, his invisible protagonists. . hese pro
tagonists are always two: one, he who writes or speaks; and one, he 
who reeds or hears, and upon the contact between these two the decis
ion rests; for this contact has value, in whatever higher sphere it 
moves, in proportion to the superiority of presentation, while in 
these higher spheres th© concepts themselves may easily become ever 
lighter and slighter to the very point of extinction.

Even as Goethe de
clares that whenever he opens a page of Kant, it seems to him that he 
has entered a bright room, thus a brilliant spirit presents itself to 
us, a spirit in communication with the primordial wellspring of all 
illumination. But just as we sense this property as light, in other 
great writers we perceive other su erior qualities of the spirit: tte 
strength which accompanies internal order; the true concentration 
which accompanies reverence; the rare glow of spiritual passion. in 
the embodiment of one such spirit we mqy be said truly to conceive the 
universe; yet we attain to it not only in the context which hs calls 
to our notice, since al that he leaves unstated is also involved. 
Just this craftsmanship and elevation allows the demoniac chaos of Ob
jects to pass uncounted - yet not forgotten, as would the methodol- 
og of the weak and distracted soul, but set aside with an un
derstanding resignation; the knots and ties, at once secure and elas
tic, which appear suddenly and adroitly between each aspect; finally 
a catholicity and even a capriciousness, which can frequently be chirm- 
ing; all these belong in the spiritual portrait of the writer, in the 
portrait which we conceive as identical with a mirroring of the world 
.itself, As a rope-dancer prances before us upon a thin cord stretched 
from steeple to steeple; the terror of the alyss, into which. he might 
fclunge at any moment,seems to be non-existant for him, and rude gravi
ty, which drags the rest of us down, seems powerlsss against his body. 
With fascination we follow his steps, each one seeming so remote from 
the earth; just as this man progresses, thus flows the pen of the 
great writer through its rhythm, which similarly charms us, and has s 
similiar identity with the human fate, a balanced tread which follows 
its appointed road untroubled through the terras and attractive powers 
of a world; end a beautiful style is the evidence of an inner equilib
rium, attested under astonishing conditions.under a multitude of men
aces, seductions and assaults of all kinds.

(From Gesammelta Prosa, 1907; first English translation by Marcus Lyons, 1945.)


